We have set times throughout the program for all the ‘Invest-ers’ to meet
together for training and teaching. The year kicked off with a weekend in
January at Ammerdown. Then there’s 4 quarterly hubs throughout the year,
and a final Ammerdown weekend at the of the year.
The first half of the Invest year has been jam packed and we’ve benefitted
from introducing new disciplines, beginning to listen to God more, choosing
to spend more time with Him, have intentional conversations along with
various training courses and seminars.
The elders of Welton prayed lots about who to invite to do ‘Invest’ and are
so excited at all God is doing in them and through them. As a local church we
are 100% behind our ‘Invest-ers’ and we hope the below will do two things
(maybe more!); one, to help us pray for Jo, Clare and Teresa, and two, to
inspire some of us to think and pray about doing Invest in 2020!
Read on for their stories so far…

UPDATE

We are now nearly half way into our first Invest year! For those of you who
don’t know what Invest is ……. It is a new training initiative run by WEBA and
local churches. The goal? For existing leaders to grow through tailored
training, mentoring and support. It is an opportunity for individuals to invest
some of their time in their personal, spiritual and leadership development,
and for the local church to be that training ground.

Teresa says… I was finding this very difficult to write as I was trying to go
through month by month, everything that I had done since January. I was reading
my Jesus Calling and it said ‘instead of scrutinising your checklist, focus your
attention on my presence with you’, so here I go. The first thing that I wanted to
get out of my year in Invest was to become more intimate with Jesus, becoming
a person that talks to Him and sits by His side to have conversation with Him every
day. More in tune, all day long, not just 5 minutes at the beginning and end of
the day. I have learnt from what I have been doing that Jesus loves me, He loves
how I look, He loves my thoughts, He loves my character. I can’t make Him
unhappy with me. He loves me whatever I do or don’t do. I am trying, with
prayer, to be more obedient. I am trying to be less fearful. I feel I have found
confidence – still need a lot more, still need to be less fearful.
REST has been an important word which pops up in Jesus Calling (book) just when I have needed it. I am
learning to rest in God’s presence by listening to meditative scripture and listening to what He has been saying
to me; showing me scriptures that I have needed.
Ephesians 3:20 - Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to
his power that is at work within us. 2 Corinthians 4:18 – So we fix our eyes not on what is seen but on what
is unseen, since what is seen is temporary but what is unseen is eternal. Isaiah 12:2 – Surely God is my
salvation, I will trust and not be afraid. The Lord himself is my strength and my defence – he has become
my salvation. Psalm 27:8-9 – My heart says of you seek his face – your face Lord, I will seek. Do not hide
your face from me.
Out Of Hiding (Bethel) is a song that I listen to a lot and the words “I am not far from home’ sums up where I
am at the moment. If you have a spare 5 minutes listen to this song – I love it!
What’s coming up: So at the moment I am in the middle of a very exciting prophecy course, which has been
so good. I feel so much more confident in actually using this gift and am excited for what is to come with this.
In June I am doing a Life Coaching course over 2 days which will hopefully give me a few more tools to use
when coming alongside people. In September I am starting a Practical Theology course at Mullers in Bristol
which I’ve previously done but this time I am doing the qualification accreditation.
Prayer pointers / goals:
• Quiet times will be God filled
• Practise Prophecy / listening
• Pray that it is ok to sit down and read (give myself permission!) and retain what I read and put in to
practice things that I am learning.

Clare says…

I feel for the first part of the year, it has been a time of
introducing daily disciplines, such as daily devotions and listening to God more.
He has been talking to me about where He wants me to serve and helping me
to say ‘yes’ to the right things, where He wants me to use different gifts which
are developing.
I feel my confidence is growing in being more up front – leading evening
services, initiating some discussions within Deacons, continuing to co-lead
Housegroup, sharing words with people / praying for them when prompted
and so on. This takes me to a Phil 4:13 ‘I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me” which I acknowledge often.
The word God gave me at the beginning of the year is ‘abundant’ and this just keeps speaking to me! It
takes me back to the start of Invest where my desire was to be more of God and less of me. God’s supply
never runs dry and meet all of our needs, daily.
I feel that I am learning so much but the challenge now is to put some of that in to practice and make this
a new flow of my life.
What’s coming up: I’ve just sent my application form off to Mullers College, Bristol to do a Practical
Theology course starting in September for a year. Very much going to be a challenge academically – it’s
been a while since I’ve done any kind of study, but looking forward to growing in confidence and
knowledge of the Word.
I also feel prayer is going to be even more significant over the next couple months. I really want to grasp
the practice of bringing ALL things to God in prayer.
Prayer pointers / goals:
• To develop and discern Gods voice more
• To set aside time to fast and pray regularly
• To influence those around me by being more Christ like
• Start reading book 3 of 5!!

Jo says… I am almost half way through my Invest Year so am feeling challenged
to press the pause button and reflect on the story so far!
January saw the launch of the Invest team meetings with an overnight stay at
Ammerdown. It was so good to meet the whole team of Invest-ers and put faces
to names. We gelled straight away and quickly set up a WhatsApp Group where
we send encouragements, prayer requests and photos to each other. The two
days of meetings were really valuable. We had teaching sessions about Godly
Habitudes (Personal Spiritual Development), Understanding People, Fostering
Spiritual Conversations, Who I am in Christ and a session looking at our individual
calling and giftings.
In March & May we had the first 2 Hub days of the year at WEBA HQ in Little Stoke, Bristol. These included
teaching sessions on Helping Others Engage with the Bible, Public Speaking, Handling Conflict, Personal
Discipleship MOT, Change Management and Living in the Tangible Kingdom. So, as you can see, over the
last 5 months, we’ve been given an incredible amount of information which we really could have spent
a month on some of the topics to fully comprehend them! However, that is not possible but it’s been
really helpful to have some excellent teaching on these principles to give a basic understanding of them.
I have been having fortnightly Mentoring Sessions with Linda Munro which have been really helpful. She
keeps me on track with my personal development goals!! I’ve also been meeting up with Clare and
Teresa every fortnight to have an “Invest Morning” together where we’ve put some of the principles
we’ve learned in to practice.
Since January, I’ve attended a few courses/training days/conferences – one on Gender Identity with
Steve Chalke, a Boundaries Course at Waverley Abbey and the New Wine Leadership Conference at
Woody’s Church in Bristol.
I have also completed a fairly in depth ten week Beth Moore Bible Study on The Tabernacle with a couple
of other ladies at church. We’ve just started a second course on Believing God – A Fresh Explosion of
Faith. They are an excellent way for me to go deeper into the Bible and the homework is certainly helping
me to navigate around the 66 books within it!
You may or may not have noticed that I’ve been the Service Leader at a couple of the Sunday Morning
Services and have recently led the 6 O’clock Service too. I am almost at the end of leading a Keys to
Freedom course which has been so good.
What’s coming up: I will be starting a Christian Counselling Course in September with CWR at Waverley
Abbey. All being well, this will lead on to me working towards obtaining a degree over 4 or 5 years but
firstly, I need to establish whether my brain actually still works having not studied for almost 30 years!!!!
Each of the Invest-ers were given a bespoke reading list of around six books. I’ve almost finished one of
mine!! I’m not one for picking up a book but I need to learn as I now have a list of about six more for my
Counselling Course!
Prayer pointers / goals:
1) That I will be able to continue developing my personal discipleship
over the very long holidays with my “children” at home.
2) That I will make time for reading Christian Literature.
3) That I will continue to be stretched and challenged through my
mentoring sessions.
4) That my brain will in fact work when I need to start studying!
5) That my relationship with God strengthens and my faith increases.

